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Senior Global IT Process Consultant – Manufacturing & Industry 4.0 - ID AS060919

The Company
Our customer provides leading-edge tools, technologies, software and services for the global
construction sector. It is a multicultural workplace with 127 different nationalities committed to global
teamwork. Global IT within the company is a truly global team with main hubs in Buchs (Switzerland),
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) and Plano/Tulsa (USA). All locations have highly competent teams who work
very closely together. They are known for their focus on sustainable value creation by translating latest
IT innovations into value creating solutions & services.
Currently, we are looking for an ‘Senior Global IT Proces Consultant (m/f/d)’ in Switzerland.

Responsibilities






You will support our vision of smart digital manufacturing step by step
In line with our business community you will define, deliver, and run solutions contributing to
our vision
You will be responsible for leading and supporting end-to-end implementations of new
business solutions based on latest technologies, e.g. SAP S/4HANA, SAP Business
ByDesign, and platforms like MS Azure and AWS.
Following new trends surrounding Industry 4.0, analysing their values, and implementing them
are additional parts of this innovation leading role

Requirements







Master’s degree (or equivalent) in Information Systems, Computer Science, or in a related
field (PhD is a plus)
5+ years of relevant work experience in the area of Manufacturing and Industry 4.0
Willingness to work closely with business counterparts on one of the most dynamic and
diverse IT environments
Entrepreneurial attitude – taking responsibility in understanding topics, owning them and
delivering success
Affinity for leading edge technologies in the area of Industry 4.0
Fluent in English (verbal and written), German is a plus

What we offer




Excellent company culture which stands for an ambitious but caring working environment.
Great opportunities to develop your career with a global player and international innovation
driver.
Competitive salary and a wide range of benefits, these may include safety and healthcare
programs or a free in-house gym.

Become part of a successful company and apply now via ChemRecs for this position!
Please submit your application documents, including your availability and salary, by e-mail to
jobs@chemrecs.com.

Your contact: Amandeep Singh
Please visit our homepage: https://www.chemrecs.com/.
Follow us on LinkedIn and XING:

